CEO (m/f)
for VC-backed Game Distribution Start-up in Berlin

HitFox offers the best game deals! Serial Entrepreneurs Jan Beckers, Tim Koschella, Ruben Haas and internet incubator Team Europe Ventures (www.teameurope.net) have founded an ambitious, international start-up in Berlin in the fast growing online Gaming market.

The Opportunity:

- A very attractive and “low-risk” business model: HitFox is “Groupon for Gaming” and offers preferred access to Online Games, Virtual Currency & related digital content at 50-90% reduced prices
- HitFox targets € 54 bn gaming market
- Very strong core team of 22 professionals is established
- Backed by 4 well-reputed VCs
- Global clients like Aeria Games are already on board
- Business is based on already established network / client relations of Jan Beckers (Sponsorpay, Madvertise) and Team Europe Ventures
- HQ is in Berlin Mitte
- Competitive compensation package
  - Double digit percentage company shares
  - fixed salary
  - bonus

Candidate Profile:

- 5-20 years outstanding professional track record within Gaming, Internet, Media, or Venture Capital
- Successful leader of companies / departments with 50-300 employees
- Entrepreneurial mindset
- Very strong analytical skills
- Strong sales and fundraising skills
- Wide network established within internet and/or gaming Industry
- Expertise in online marketing is an advantage

Contact: ruben@hitfox.com / 0151 2161 7752

More info: